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U~IVERSITY 
Dial-in. computing could cost extra 
By Adam M. Dean and 
Steve L. Grimes 
Reporters 
Marshall students and em-
ployees who dial into the uni-
versity computer system will 
have enhanced access to the 
Internet under a plan drawn 
up by the University System 
Board of Trustees, but they 
The demand for dial-in computer service has become so large 
that state officials are searching for other ways to finance it. 
their local computer center and 
pay by mailing a stub from a 
coupon book or by credit card. 
Miller said an hourly fee was 
rejected because ofbilling com-







Center, said. MIiier 
Marshall students and em-
ployees now have free access to. 
Internet through the Univer-
sity Computer Center. 
The demand for such a ser-
vice has outstripped the ability 
of the state to pay for it, Miller 
said, prompting the state to 
seek alternative funding 
sources. 
Miller said WVNet, the state-
wide higher education com-
puter network, applied for a 
grant from the National Sci-
ence Foundation to expand ac-
cess to the Internet. NSF 
awarded WVNet a grant but 
would not pay for some of the 
hardware, he said. NSF also 
required the state to draw up a 
plan to continue financing the 
new service. The new fee is an 
attempt to recover the cost of 
instituting the new service and 
to cover future costs as well, he 
said. 
James R. Sutherland, direc-
tor of finance and facilities for 
the state college and univer-
sity sy!,ltem,. said the fee has 
not yet been approved. "I don't 
think anything's been brought 
to the board at this stage." 
Mike Augustine, associate 
director of finance and admin-
The beats of different drummers 
J.R. McMllanllbe ""'-
Tfle Madison Scouts, a drum corp from 'DrumaAcroaatheTrl-State'Mondaynlght 
Madison, Wisc., took part In the annual at Marshall Stadium. · 
Van Horn· takes over as Fine Arts dean 
By Brett A. Smith 
Reporter 
DonaldL. Van Hom has been 
named the new dean of the 
College of Fine Arts. 
Yan Horn, previously asso-
ciate dean for academic affairs 
and associate professor in the 
College of Arts, Humanities 
and Social Sciences at the Uni-
versity ·of Arkansas at Little 
Rock, will take over the posi-
tion August 15. 
Van Hom will be filling the 
position previously occupied by 
Dr. Paul A Balshaw, who will 
become a distinguished profes. 
sor of fine arts. Balshaw will 
teach, develop new coursework 
and carry out research. 
After receiving a bachelor of 
fine arts from the university of 
... .,..n,pagee 
.. ; .... , .... 
plications. "We want to try to 
istratiort at WVNet, said the keep this thing as simple for 
fee has been approved by that . everybody as we can." An in-
group's computer policy board, cremental fee could be estab-
but not by the university sys- lished for those who exceed a 
tern trustees. stipulated number of hours of 
The fee would allow dial-in use, he said. 
users a .limit of 80 hours per Herbert J . 
month per account, Augustine K a r l e t , 
said, although the fee could Marshall's vice 
eventually rise. "It could go up, president for 
and it could go down," he said: finance, said 
"We won't know until we see there are no 
what usage will be." He also plans for the 
said those who sign up will be university to 
Boag 
given one month free. Users underwrite the cost of the new 
will establish an account at See Computer, page 6 
Marriott changes policy 
in time for fall semester 
By Michelle R. Ro•• 
Staff Writer 
When students who live 
on campus return to school 
this fall, they will notice a 
change in dining options of-
fered by Marriott. 
The Marshall University 
Campus Dining Guide out-
lines new services the ~m-
pany will offer students in 
the fall. ,Vince E. Harper, 
Marriott Marketing A$soci-
ate, said two additions to 
the regular meal plans for 
resident students are the 
Coat and Tie Dining and 
After Hours Snack options. 
Harpersaidresidents par-
ticipating in a university 
meal plancaneatattheJohn 
Marshall Room Restaurant 
in the Memorial Student 
Center four times each se-
mester using their meal 
cards, but coat and tie attire 
and reservations are re-
quired. The restaurant will 
offer a buffet style dinner 
with waited service two 
nights every week at no 
added cost to the student 
meal plan rates. 
. He said the Snack Option 
will allow students with a 
meal plan to get late evening 
snacks for no extra charge. 
The guide says that students 
can choose from the likes of 
an all-you-can-eat taco bar, 
hot dog bar or baked potato 
bar, but stressed that this 
new service is not intended 
to replace the regular din-
ner meal. The snack option 
will be available to students 
· Monday through Thursday 
from 8:30 p.m. until 11:00 
p.m. 
Residence hall cafeteria 
hours have also gone thrugh 
a reconstruction, and stu-
dents should make note of 
the changes. Carol A. 
Copley, Marriott food ser-
vice director, said the fol-
lowing hours will go into ef-
fect in the residence halls 
this fall. 
The Campus Dining 
Guide states that students 
with a meal plan also have 
the optionofusingtheirmeal 
cards in the Memorial Stu-
dent Center Cafeteria, 
where they can "'trade" a 
meal for a predetermined . 
dollar amount. The times 
when students can use the 
cards vary, as do the equiva-
lencies. 
Harper said commuters 
also have two n1eal options 
- block and equivalency 
credit. He said students in-
terested in this meal plan 
should call 696-6843 for 
more information. 
Harper said one may call 
696-MENU to find out what 
is on the menu in Twin Tow-
ers and Holderby cafeterias 
and 696-MEAL to get daily 
specials in the Memorial 
Student Center Cafeteria. 
• • • • • • • • • • • , I ., , ~ , ; • • ., " 
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· Elizabeth Hurley 
tells all on 20-20 
NEW YORK (AP) -- . . -
- Hugh Grant's arrest with 
a prostitut& left girlfriend 
Elizabeth Hurley feeling 
"like I'd been shot." 
In her first interview 
since Grant's arrest, 
Hurley told Barbara 
Walters she got the news 
· from her agent just 
before she spoke to him 
on the phone. 
" I ran out. I think I was 
- I think I was in shock," 
Hurley said in the "20-20" 
interview to be broadcast 
Friday. 
Congressman 
can't keep a car 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Car 
thieves have Rep. Jerry Lewis 
contemplating life as a 
pedestrian. 
The California Republican's 
car was stolen Sunday for the 
third time in four years. 
''The first time this 
happened, I just sa~, 'Oh well, . 
these things are boun·d to 
happen in Washington.' The 
second time, I chased the guy 
down and counted myself • 
lucky not to get shot. After the 
third time, I'm just,shaking my 
head and wondering whether I 
should start walking to work," 
he said. , 
The first theft was in 1991 . 
Then, last year he spotted 
someone trying to steal his 
Oldsmobile, and chased it 
down Pennsylvania Avenue. 
He said he awoke Sunday to 
find the same car gone again. 




NEW YORK (AP) - Pilot 
Scott O'Grady wili stress the 
three F's - faith, family and 
friends - in a book about his 
ordeal behind Serb lines. · 
Doubleday announced 
Monday it will publish the Air 
Force captain'sfirst-person 
account in November. O'Grady 
is writing the book with free-
lance journalist Jeff Coplon. 
Financial terms were not 
disclosed. 
O'Grady's F-16 was shot _ 
down over Bosnia on June 2. 
O'Grady, 29, ate ants and hid 
from the S~rbs for six days. 
• 
Man turns his buried car into 'art' 
DARIEN, N.Y. (AP)-.A 
judge told Charles Flagg he 
couldn't park three 
unregistered vehicles on his 
family's property. So Flagg 
kept one, lost another and 
buried the third. 
Flagg, a mural artist, had 
his green four-door Ford LTD 
turned on end and buried up 
to its windshield. 
Now, he says, it's art. 
Flagg and officials in 
this town about 
20 miles east of 
Buffalo have 
. been butting 
heads over local 
zoning regula-
tions for more 
·• 
than two years. 
Until recently, Flagg also -
had kept a mobile home 
and an old Ford pickup 
truck on 17 acres of rural 
land owned by his· elderly 
mother. The court gave 
Flagg until the end of · 
August to get two vehicles 





' · Flagg had a backhoe come to 
· the house and dig a hole. 
Then after removing the 
engine, radiator and transmis-
sion, he had the Ford LTD 
lowered into the hole. 
Flagg said he wants other 
people who have had trouble 
with government red tape to 
weld metal pieces onto his 
sculpture. · 
Youngest Douglas arrested 'Eufen Pfwtograpliy 
'Wea&ngs 
LOSANGELES (AP)-Kirk 
Douglas' youngest son got 
hauled into court because he 
wouldn't behave on an 
American Airlines flight. 
ordered Douglas to surrender 
his passport by Aug. 7. 
· 'R.f,ceptions 
Eric Douglas, 36, became 
combative, "loud and 
obnoxious" after refusing to 
Douglas had been 
scheduled to appear Monday 
in a Pasadena courtroom for a · 
· pretrial hearing on a felony · 
cocaine possession charge. 
place his dog in a pet carrier in • 
violation of federal regulations, 
according to an FBI affidavit. *4 COLOR COPIES 
*Copies Mounted 
on · Foam Board 
Then he grabbed a flight 
attendant's buttocks, the 
affidavit said. 
FBI agents arrested Douglas 
in Los Angeles after the flight 
from New York landed Sunday 
night. The complaint alleged 
he interfered with the duties of 
flight attendants and assaulted 
a flight attendant. 
He was released on $25,000 
bail Monday and scheduled for 
· a preliminary hearing on Aug. 
21 . The federal magistrate also 
• 
Also Black & White' Copies 
. C?lalfmrer (? 
~J'-ar.-5.,t../w .t:J 
Statjoners Inc. 1945 5th Avenue 
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Relations with China worse 
BEIJING (AP) - In a blow to deterim;ating Mike McCurry confirmed that China notified 
relations with the United States, China de- the United States of the expulsions. 
tained two U.S. Air Force officers accused of "They have been de~ned and will be re-
spying and Wednesday ordered them expelled . . , leased in the next 24 hours," McCurry told 
The two officers "sneaked into a number of reporters. l 
restricted military zones in China's southeast ' Secretary of State W arten Christopher knew 
coastal areas and illegally acquired military ' of the expulsions before meeting with Chinese 
intelligence by photographing and videotaping," Foreign Minister Qian Qichen, McCurry said. 
ForeignMinistryspokesmanShenGuofangwas Christopher didn't mention the topic because 
quoted by the official news agency as saying. U.S. diplomats in China were already in con-
Shen said the officers, who arrived July 23,, tact with Beijing officials, the spokesman said. 
were caught "on the spot" on Saturday "by Chi- · Both sides said progress was made .in the 
nese soldiers on duty." He gave no other details. talks aimed at soothing 'shaky U.S.-China re-
China's state security authorities said the lations.Andin Washington, U.N.Ambassador 
two men had 24 hours to leave the country. Madeleine Albright said that despite troubled 
U.S.-China relations in recent months have relations with China, she will lead a full U.S. 
been on a downward spiral because of China's delegation to the U.N. women's conference in 
arrest of a Chinese-American human rights ac- Beijing next month. . 
tivist, the U.S. decision to grant a visa to Tai- •Asfarasllmowtheywereonanauthorized 
wanese President Lee Teng-hui and evidence of travel," McCurry said. "We're not aware of 
Chinese arms sales to rogue states. anything out of the -routine about their travel 
In Washington, White House press secretary in China." 
Randy Moss convicted 
. But' will still play for Florida ?tate this season 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) fit into Florida's high-powered 
- Randy Moss should help offense immediately. 
Florida State on the football · "Theyneedreceiversandhe's 
field, but his battery convic- a pro-type receiver,".said Max 
tion could hurt the Seminoles' Emfinger, publisher of Na-
lagging image off the field, a tional Bluechips magazine in 
recruiting analyst said Houston. "He's probably going 
Wednesday. to play three years and go pro." 
"I don't see how many people Emfinger said Florida State 
will look at this in a positive coach Bobby Bowden is known 
light," said Phil Grosz of JMW for giving problematic players 
Recruiting in Sanatoga, Pa. second chances. 
Moss, a Parade magazine · "If Randy Moss straightens 
All-American receiver and the his act out and stays out of 
West Virginia prep player of trouble,peoplewillforgetabout 
· the year last season, pleaded it," he said. . 
guilty Tuesday to two misde- But Grosz said people may 
meanor counts ofbattery, then not forget as the Seminoles 
announced he will play.for the brace for another potential 
Seminoles. public relations problem. 
The charges against Moss, Several Florida State play-
18, of Belle stemmed from a ers were suspended last year 
racial fight at DuPont High. after a November 1993 shoe-
Hewassentencedto30daysin store shopping spree paid for 
jail, began serving the first by would-be agents. Now Geor-
three days Tuesday night and gia has accused Florida State 
will serve the remainder of the of tampering in its recruitment 
sentence next summer. of defensive end Corey Simon, 
Lawyer ·Tim DiPiero said which Bowden denies. 
Moss will leave for Tallahas- Simon has asked the NCAA 
see, Fla., on Friday after he to release him from his letter-
.gets out of the South Central- of-intent with Georgia so he 
Regional Jail in Charleston. can play for Florida State. 
The 6-foot-5, 200-pound "They will perceive Bobby 
Moss caught 109 passes for will do anything to win a na-
2,435yards and 44 touchdowns tional championship. I'm 1:1ot 
in three years at DuPont, lead- saying that's correct or wrong. 
~g the Panthers to Class AAA, I'm not saying Randy Moss 
state titles in 1992 and 1993; doesn't deserve the opportu-
He also was the state's high nity. ljust don't see how it can 
schoofbasketbaD player of the improve F1oridaState'simagel' 
year the past two seasons and Groez said. 
. won the state, 100- ·.and. 200- • • Moss was hailed by ~me as . · 
. meter sprint: titles in 1993. . the best athlete West Virginia · 
• -Analysts said M088 should has ever produced. 
'"YAKOAINS~ .. ·1th Avenu~ 
• •• 
Now leasing ! 
1 & 2 BR furnished apartments. Great 
location. Close to campus. Parking/ Limited 
number of apts. available. 
736-3588 • •• 
. Apts. 
One bedroom furnished apt. 
for rent. Utilities paid. Off: 
street parking. 1603 7th Ave., 




spreads to schools 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
The FBI has contacted doz-
ens of professors at.univer-
sities where the elusive ter-
rorist 'known as the 
Unabomber may have stud-
ied before he began a 17-
year string of deadly bomb-
ings, The Washington Post 
and The ~ew York Times 
reported Wednesday. 
Both newspapers Wednes-
day also published 3,000 
words of material excerpted 
from a "manifesto" written 
by the terrorist and sent to 
them June 24 with a proviso 
that if either paper published 
the 35,000-word document 
within three months, he 
would not bomb again. 
The newspapers said they 
had not made a decision yet 




Democrat, was formally , 
elected chairman of the· 
Democratic Governors' As-
sociation during Sunday's, 
summer meeting of the Na-
tional Governors' Associa-
tion. 
He takes over a fraternity 
that went from a 29-21 
Democratic majority before 
the November elections to a 
30-19 minority. 
. Serbs may team up 
against Croatians . 
KNIN, Croatia (AP) -
Rebel Serb 'leaders from 
Bosnia and Croatia have 
promised joint action 
against Croatia's interven-
tion in the Bosnian war, in-
creasing chances that the 
conflicts in the two nations 
will merge. 
The announcement came 
despite a decision by 
Croatia's rebel Serbs and 
the Croatian government to 
hold talks in Geneva Thurs-
day. Even as they agreed to 
negotiate, attacks contin-
ued, and both sides readied 
BURLINGTON, Vt. (AP) ' -for battle. . 
- West Virginia Gov. Rebel Serb political and 
GastonCapertonsaidhewill . military_ leaders from 
continue to emphasize im- . Bosnia and Croatia met 
proving education and jobs · Tuesday in the Se~held 
to help lead his Democratic Bosnian town of Drvar, 12 
colleagues. · miles north of the advanc-
Caperton, a second term ' ing CJ:oatian troops. 




605 9th St. Room 504 
... SWEETE$T ~ 
Most unique concept in vending. 
Complete route set-up available. 
Min. $2,500. 
.. 1-800-700-1832 .... 
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• our view 
WVNet's priority should be 
students and employees. 
A The Issue: Users of WVNet may be 
asked to pay $15 monthly for the service. 
It's dangerous business when public 
institutions mix with private enterprise. 
Too many things can go wrong. Interests 
of the public the institution was originally 
established to serve can faH by the wayside. 
Profit can take priority over people . 
. As we move into the future, it is very 
important that West Virginia students have. 
the capabilities to remain competitive with 
students from other states. Therefore, we 
applaud the possible expansion of WVNet. 
It is unfortunate, however, that people not 
affiliated with state colleges and universities 
could be able to pay the same amount as 
students and educators pay and receive the 
service.WVNet was established with state 
college and university resources. Those 
resources may now be used to make 
money. There is the possibility that the 
money will be used to continually upgrade 
and maintain the system, but should WVNet 
be highly successful, will the success be 
reflected in students' costs? Doubtful. Once 
students and employees start to pay for the 
service, it is likely they will always have to 
pay. . 
Fifteen dollars every month is another 
painful blow to students who must pinch 
pennies anyway. Many private on-line 
companies offer comparable deals. 
Give us a break.University System Board 
of Trustees is not a Fortune 500 Company -
and students and employees are not 
shareholders. Many of us are just plain guys 
and gals on a shoestring. 
But if you want to play hard ball, we can. 
Private industry is subject to lots of 
hardship, and if a company cannot be 
competitive, it is likely to lose customers. 
Perhaps state university students and 
employees should consider merging with 
another Internet acce$S service. 
Parthenon 
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Nice drivers finish last 
Friendliness in traffic not appreciated 
Mean people make me mad. MICHELE DUNCAN 
I 1 ) I I ( > I-'. 
. Unfortunately, theyareevei-y-
where. They ~ll my extension at 
work to fuss and complain over 
things over which I have no con-
trol. They jump in front of me in · the -people behind me who pa-
line at the grocery store. They tiently waited for their turns. 
bump into me and forget to say I follow all these rules and . 
•excuse me." more. I try to master highway 
Themajorityofthem,however, etiquette. I am the person who 
drive. Nowhere is the absolute wavesyouonwhenyouaremak-
hatefulness of mankind more ing a turn at a green light, even 
apparent than behind the wheel though you never· wave "'thank 
of an automobile. you."Yep, that's me. Don't men-
Meanpeoplecannotdrive. This tion it.I would do it for anyone. 
is not coincidental. Mean people Real.ly. 
are too worried about whose day The other night, I goofed. I was 
they are going to ruin to be con- not mean. I was nice, as always, 
cemed about anyone else who but I did $0mething very bad. 
happens to be on the road. I ran a red light. 
I think if.:. we were to rid the Traumatic enough in itself to. 
world of all these aggressive, hot- know that I almost caused an 
head, get-off-my-road drivers, accident, I think. But that isn't 
highways would be a much hap- enough for some people. The guy 
pier place. Of course, they would who happened to be coming 
also be a much more deserted through ~e intersection stopped 
place. There would probably be his vehiqe, turned around(is that 
two vehicles on the road - mine really a safe thing to do while 
and Miss Manners. driving?) and yelled, "You stiipid 
I am a really nice person. I f-ingb--!Killyourself,butdon't 
mean really nice. There are only kill us, too!" 
a few things that could make me Okay, I confess. It was a 
nicer, and D\OSt have to do with botchedsuicideattempt.Myreal 
driving. Stop cutting me off in intention was to exit this world of 
traffic. lfl have my blinker on to mean people and take a few with 
change lanes because I acciden- me. 
tally got in the wrong one, have Rats. Foiled again. 
heart and let me over. . In situations like this I do one 
And please, for goodness sake, of two things. I either cry or plot 
if the sign says "merge" do it! murder. 
lately.)Butldeservealittleroom 
here. I ama very courteous driver . 
I go to great lengths to make 
certain everyone on the road is 
happy. And the one time in so 
many years that I make a bad 
boo-boo on the road, some potty-
mouth calls me really ugly words 
and turns his vehicle around to 
follow me down the road. 
So, I decided, no more Miss 
Nice Driver! 
I am tired of giving up the right 
of way only to have to wait until 
all the traffi~ has gone by at rush 
hour before I can pull onto the 
road. ~ am tired of signalling that 
I plan to back into a parallel 
parking space only to have the 
person behind me swing into the 
space under my nose. I am tired 
of feeling like no other drivers 
see my car. rm tired of being 
yelled at, honked at, cut off and 
basically run over. · 
So, from now on, sit through 
the green light the whole time. I 
won't let you go first and I sure 
won't feel sorry for you, either. 
.Find another parking spot. From 
now on, I am going to take my 
time getting into my car,just like 
you always have, whether youa. 
are waiting to pull in or not. , 
And, especially, above all, no 
matter what, sit in the lane and 
wait to merge because I will not, 
no way, no how, be th';! sucker to 
let you over . . 
And darn it. I mean that! 
Don't speed to the front of the In this case, I did both. (That's 
line and stop and wait for that right, Mean Man in the White 
Thursday, Aug. 3, 1995 sucker to let you over. It makes Van, you aren't forgotten.) Be-
311 Smith Hall me mad. tween sobs of"Ican't believe I did 
So all you mean people better 
learn to drive because nice people 
like me get more and.more fed up 
with your cold-hearted selfish-
ness every day. Huntington, W.Va. 25755 Even a nice person like me that!" I was jotting down license 
VOICE: (304) 696-6696 doesn't want to let over people plate numbers and planning. 
FAX: (304) 696-2519 
INTERNET: parthEinon@marshall.edu who disregard the warnings to · Graµted, I did a bad thing; 
._____,.. ______________ ___. merge. That would be rude to all (That seems to be a catch phrase 
No more nice people! 
You don't mind, do you? 




Good coverage. Low rates. 
Call 453-1300 for more de-
tails. 
PARTYNAKEDlwith the Tri 
State·SociaI Club. Coed nude 
parties, dances, swims, 
morel! 304-453-5523 for info. 
AIRLINES, Cruise Ships, 
Travel Agencies, Now hiring 
$24/hr. + benefits. No exp. 
necessary, will train. All po-
sitions. Toll free.~ line.: t-
800-339-6136. 
INTERNATIONAL STU-
. DENTS-VISITORS, DV-1 
Greencard program by U.S. 
Im,migration. Legal services. 
Tel. (818) 772-7168. 20231 
Stagg St. Canoga Park, CA 
91306. 
GOV'T FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1. De-
. linquent tax, Repo's. Your 
area. Toll Free call 1-800-898-
9778 Ext. H2317 for current 
listing. 
$40,000/YEARincome poten-
tial. Hom~ Typists/PC Us-
ers. Toll Free 1-800-898-9778 
Ext. T-2317 for listings. 
$35,000 /YEAR income po-
tential. Reading books. Toll 
free 1-800-898-9778, Ext. R 
2317 for details. 
A TT. ALL STUDENTS! 
Over$6 billion in private sec-
tor grants &: scholarships is 
now available. All students 
are eligible. Let ~ help. For 
more info. call 1-800-263-
.. 6495, ext. F53463. 
POSTAL & GOV"f JOBS. 
· $21/hour +benefits.No exp. 
will ttain. To apply call 1-800- . 
536-3(_)40. 
$1750 WEEKLY possible 
mailing our circulars. No ex..: 
periencerequired. Beginnow. 
For more info. call 301-306-
1207. 
RESEARCH WORK. or term 
papers written by profes-
sional librarian. Fast and effi-
cient service. Call 1-614-532-
5460. 
1 BR furnished apt. at 20i 
Norway Ave. Furnished 
kitchen$275 /Mo. or $375 + 
utilities paid. Call 525-6494 . 
2 BR Duplex, Southside of 
Hunt. Lots of space. Ideal for 
2students. $425 /mo. Includes 
all util. except gas. DD. Avail 
after Sept. 1. 525-2919. 
DMDE THE RENT Newly 
remodeled apt. bld.2 BR,fum. 
kitchen, W /D, new carpet, 
new A/C, new kitchen cabi-
nets. Located off 20th St. $400 
+ DD. Call 429-2496. 
ONE BR unfurnished apt. 
Utilities paid. Off-streetpark-
ing.16037thAvenue,2blocks 
from Corbly Hall. 525-1717 
RENT ?7.8 Reel{ 10th Ave. 3 
1 /2 rooms + bath. Off-street 
parking~ $220 mo. +DD+util. 
FOR LEASE New 2 BR Furn. 
Apt.A/C, W&:Dhookup,off-
street parking. 1928 6th Ave. 
PAll111ENON CLASSIFIEDS . $500 Mo. + Util. 2 occupants . . 
;Th_is summer at the movies 
Directed by Irwin Winkler, 
"The Net" is this summer's 
t.echnologicalsuspense thriller, 
and is n.ow playing at 
Huntington's Keith-Albee.and 
Movies 10 in Ashland. 
Sandra Bullock plays a 
reclusive computer hacker 
·named Angela Bennett w:hose 
life is alt.ered (lit.erally) by a 
simple disk sent t.o her by the 
. company for which she works . 
. The disk holds . the key -to 
entering secure computer 
mainframes and having the 
ability to change any 
info~ation available on that 
comput.er. 
Unfortunat.ely for Angela, 
Jack Devlin, played by Jeremy 
Northham, is on her tail. 
Devlin, a hired assasin, works 
for_ a group of t.errorists who . 
have been using. this software 
, to hack into computer syst.ems 
all over the United Stat.es. He 
has been assigned to eliminat.e 
Angela and he tracks her down. 
Through computers, 
A column by Joe Limle 
Angela's name is changed to . role as Bennett, playing the 
Ruth Marx and she is given a hacker/programmer she was 
police history, active warrants intended to play: a shy, quiet 
and all. She discovers her house individual whose only friends 
is for sale, her car has been were gained through the use of 
taken, and her entire identity computers and the Internet. 
has been taken over. · Jeremy Northham does a 
She has only one,.qption: to decent acting job as the lover-
go to the one person who knows turned-evil-Devlin. 
who she is, a former lover . This film attempts to be 
· named Alan (Dennis Miller). accurate, yet misrepresents 
, He attempts to help her bµt, what tile Internet is about: 
once again, comput.ers play a information and 
part in the situation, and communication. Onethingthat 
information changes. is intriguing about this film is 
. Confused and alone with the the way Devlin and his cronies 
knowledge she carries, Angela track Bennett down 
turns to the Internet and seeks throughout the entire movie 
assistance from a "cyber- through computers and 
friend"nicknamed"CyberBob." technology they utilized to 
This friend gives her critical accomplish their task. 
information she needs to The biggest problem, as 
understand w}lat she is up stated above, is the impression 
against. onereceiv.es uo,a~the Internet 
From then on out, she is on from the m.akenof this movie. 
her own. The film was well-made, but 
Sandra Bullock who, by the forthefriendsofthecomputer . 
way, has her own electromc and the Internet, it may leave 
mail address, succeeds in her a bad taste in the mouth. 
Film serriinar deemed ·a success 
By Rick Elmot'e 
Reporter · 
Gould said, "The seminar is 
primarily for t.eachers so they 
can bett.er use the video in the 
A West Virginia History Filifl classroom. The film will be used 
Seminar conducted on campus in some elementary schools and 
for public school teachers eighth grade West Virginia 
t.eaching West Virginia History History courses." 
courses concluded July 22, Gould said, the seminar 
drawing praise from Dr. Alan consisted of one to one-and-a 
B. Gould. half-hour showings of the six-
Gould. executive director of and-a-half-hour long film, pre-
Marshall'sJohnDeaver Drinko sentations about how to effec-
Academyfor American Political tively use . the film in the 
Institutions and Civic Culture classroom and a field trip to 
said it "was such an excellent Matewan to learn about 
study on the history of West everything in West Virginia 
Virginia that teachers history from the infamous 
throughout the state want to family feud betw_een the 
incorporate it into their Hatfields and McCoys to the 
classes." Matewan cqal strike. 
"It'sanexcellentfilm>itsbeen , Gould said the film begins 
on PBS and will be on national , :with the origins of the stat.e 
television in January," Gould and ,covers topics such as the 
said. "It's a very good seminar." state's involvement in the Civil 
War and contributions from 
American Indians and on up to 
the present. . 
Teachers repl'.esenting 36 
counties, including Cabell, 
attended the seminar, and 
Gould said he thought they 
were pleased. 
"By the time the seminar was 
over, I think the participants 
were happy and impressed by 
the film," he said. . 
The film was dedicated to 
West Virginia historian and 
publishe~ Jim Comstock who 
was also one of the speakers at 
the seminar. 
The seminar was sponsored 
by the Drinko Academy, the 
West Virginia Humanities 
Council, the West Virginia 
Department cif Educatjon and 
the West Virginia Department 
of Education and the Arts. 
• COMPUTER age. administrator for Ram Tech-
696-3346 Call 429-5480 or 523-4441 j f:=rom page one service. 
Millersaidtheenhancedser-
Augustine said only a mo- nologies, Inc., which provides 
dem is necessary to take ad- local point-to-point' protocol 
vantage of the service. servicestocomput.erusers, said 
David · M. McWhorter, his company charges $20 a 
Proctorville senior, said, "I month for unlimited access as 
· think it will be. good for stu- well as shareware software 
dents at home who have the thathasbeendownloadedfrom· 
capability to log in. But there the Internet. "'It seems strange 
are people who only. have ac- to me that the government 
cess to lower "Speed modems." would want to compete with 
He said slower modems will . private industry," he said. 
require more time when deal- "We're in enough trouble." 
ing with graphics. But Boag ·The service now offered with-
said thosewith slowermodems out fee will be continued uritil 
will have no more problems the modems used to provide it 
than they have now. breakdown,Millersaid.Atthat 
- - - -CLASslF]EDsoRDEi roRM-- - -:-• 
vice is not yet available in the 
state. He said students can now 
access the Internet by dialing 
up the university computer 
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, center, but they receive only. 
generic text. With the new ser-
vice they will have advanced 
graphics, improved access to 
Marshall's Web page and 
higher speeds for retrieving 
information. "This point-to-
point service makes your PC a 
point on the Internet," he said. 
With the new -service a per-
so~al computer will give as 
much access to the lnt.ernet as 
· any computer.in a campus lab, 
he said.· 
Bob D. Boag, lead systems 
programm~rin the university's 
Computer Center, said the sys-
tem already provides access to 
WordPerfect and the Web page, 
since it provides both t.erminal 
Oocal) and Internet access. He 
did say, though; that subscrib-
ers will get more than just en-
hanced graphics for their 
money. Easier access to elec-
tronicmail and the World-Wide 
. Web will be part of the pack-
John H. Welch, class assis- point, a decision will be made 
tant in the Harris Hall com- whether to continue the free 
puter lab, said he would be service. He said it will prob-
willing to _pay for the new ser- . ably be discontinued, because 
vice. "You wouldn't have to demand will dry up. "I don't 
come down here and be around expect anyone to use this mo-
a crowd of people." He also dem pool within two years." 
pointed to the limitations im- Miller said the enhanced ser-
- posed by lab hours. vice will be available to mem-
McWhorter agreed that the bers of the public as well as 
fee would be cost effective. "I those associated with the uni-
think it would be worth it. That versity. Anyone having an ac-
would be a bargain in compari- count with the university's 
son to some of the commercial ' computer system and within a 
servicesavailable."Itmightnot local call of 25 WVNet sites 
be a bargain for those wanting throughout the state will be 
to use the service more than 80 able to use the service. The 
hours a month, he said. account will be effective at any 
George L.' Nelson, network of the 25 sites, Miller said . 
... . ... ' . . . ' . . ' ' ' , . . ' : . . , . ; ' . . . ·, ·, . . . 
' ••• ' • •• ' ' , •• ,I • J ' , ; ; J : .- : .. ' • • •• •• ' , ••• • . .. 
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11Are you sure you know 
where you're goin'?" 
C<•l:iilii #6 
You know your way around Huntington. 
You've wandered these streets your whole 
college career. You could find your way 
home from Robby's drunk and blindfolded. 
It's not that we don't believe you, but we 
still want you to prove it. 
It's time for The Parthenon's sixth •Are 
. you sure you know where you're goin'?" 
contest. 
All you have to do is identify (correctly, 
please) the building, landmark, or curiosity 
.. pictured here. Correct entries will be placed 
in the editor's lucky Yankees hat, and the 
prize winner will be drawn at random. It's 
easier than finding Waldo. 
Mail your entries to: Know-i~all c/o The 
Parthenon, Smith Hall 311 MU, Hunting-
ton, WV 25755, oi:just drop them by our 
office "(thjrd floor, Smith Hall ... in case you 
don't know where it is ... ). 
The contest is open to Marshall students 
(yes, grad students can play too), faculty, andJ 
staff. The Parthenon staff' and their families,1 
as well as journalism faculty and their fami-
lies, can't play (sorry guys, but we have to be 
fair). 
Entries should include: Name, evening tele~ · 
phone number (or address if you can'.t find the 
phone), and how you are related to Marshall 
(you know ... Huntington senior or geography 
professor). . · 
One entry per person, please. (If we catch 
you cheating, yo'u lose). Entries must be re-
ceivedhere, in our office, byl2:30 p.m. Wednes-, 
day afternoon. · i 
Oh yeah, what's in it for yqu, right? Did we· 
sayprize?We'llgivetheluclcy/(andwedomean 
LUCKY, not skilled) winner a 14-inch pizza 
from Papa John's and two free movie rentals 
from Blockbuster Video. 
· All it costs is the price of a stamp (assuming 
you can find a mailbox). 
J.R. Mc:Mlllanl"The Patlhenon 
C O ·N G R A T U L A T I O N S ! ! ! 
I 
Liam P. Ward, Havre de Grace, Md., 1 
I 
· ~ophomore, correctly identified the: 
cu1riosity pictured in last week's cont~st 
as one of the many lights on 
Huntington East High, at the corner of 
29th St and.5th Ave .. Thanks Liam! 
I --
-IIVANHORN 
From page one 
' Nebraska and a master of fine 
arts from the University of 
~orida, Van Hom joined the 
l]niversityof.A.-kansasfaculty 
bl 1989 u .an associate prof es-
-"- . a and· .cJwr of the De~ 
.: -.-'paentof.Ari. 
. · -· ,:'-'When asked to comment on 
. - :··i.-upcomillg mo~ to "Hun-
-,~ V~Homaaid-hewas 
looking forward to the mov,e. 
"'My wife and I are.looking for-
~- ward .to living in Huntington 
and we want to put down roots 
and stay indefinitely: Van 
Homsaid. -Wehavetwoyoung 
sons and would like to live in 
one place until they graduate 
high school." 
- ' 
Van Hom said he did not 
know the university well 
enough yet to predict any 
changes or improvements, but 
said he would examine any 
problems when he arrives-and 
PROUD $PONSORS OF 
Rrrthenon 
CONTESTS .•. 
deal with them immediately. pus. He has a wealth of experi-
"1 will address the needs of ence in the development and 
the faculty and students and I administration of major _uni-
hope to get off to a positive . versityprograms.lbelievethis 
start," Van Hom said. - background gives him the per-
President Gilley said, ':'We spectivenecessarytoeffectively 
are fortunate to be able to a~ deal with the often unique is-
tract a person of Van Hom's suestbatcomeupinafinearts 
abilities to the Marshall cam- setting.•: 
697-4663 
~tiering the Tri-State's 
largest selection of 
movies and video 
game rentals -
, Now PLAYING 
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Pre-season football honors selected .. 
Marshall senior Chris Parker selected 
to .be the offensive player of the year 
By Penny K. Copen 
Sports Editor 
The polls are 
Jut and 
Marshall'sfate 





"We have one of the j>remier players in all of col/..ege football 
in Chris Parker. His record speaks for itself We're going to 
- havito build a lot ofour offensive philosophy around his ability 
not only to run with the ball but also to catch it." 
head coach Jim Donnan 
The Thundering Herd's foot: 
ball team has been picked to 
finish second by the Sports 
Network's Division 1-AA pre-
season poll. The Sports Net-
work picked Youngstown State 
. to finish on top. The Sporting 
News has pickedMarshall to 
finish fifth behind Boise State, 
McNeese State, Youngstown, 
and J runes Madison respec-
tively. 
Marshall was joined in the 
pre-season top 10--teams by 
Southern Conference foe Ap~ 
palachian State. The Sports 
Network pickedAppy to finish 
sixth while the Sporting News 
picked the Mountaineers to fin-
rJ3ody 6y 1(,ar[ 
'11ie 'Jul[ 'Botfy 'fitnus · 
Profuswnal 
You can trust me to help you ... 
•Trim that body fat and tone your mu8Cl8s 
oQesign • pel$008lized comprahanslYe Illness plan 
•Tailor your plan to fit your budget and your busy 
schedule. 
oWNI come IQ your gym or mine. 
1 on 1 Body Shaping ... 1 on 1 Nutrition 
Counsultlng General Fitness 
so Don't Delay-Call Todayf 
304 525-2467 
PICK UP .. 
ish ·seventh. 
In addition to the-team polls, 
the Southern Conference ·has 
posted its selections · for the 
1995 pre-season all-conference 
teams. 
Chris Parker, a senior from 
Lynchburg, Va., led Marshall 
players and was picked as the 
pre-season offensive player of 
the year. Parker already holds 
the league. standard for career 
touchdowns 
with 52 and 
needs only 656 
rushing yards 
this year to be-
come the all-
time leading 




Head coach Jim Donnan said 
he considers Par~er one of col-
lege football's premier players. 
"His record speaks for itself,,. 
Donnan said. "We're going to 
have to build a lot of our offen-
sive philosophy around his abil-
ity not only to run with the ball 
but also to catch it.,. 
Lineba*er Dexter Coakley · 
YOU 
s50 ARE -a. •fl\ . : j . HERE HERE . ..._. ii ~ .. ...L Downtown 4th Avenue 
~ 
2! i 




DONATE PLASMA TODAY! 
If you are new. or haven't donate" 
· in one month, 
You will receive a· total of -
. 'I;:·~ $50 for 2 donations 
within 2 weeks! 
-~rB10MEn1cAL CENTER· 
tlte l&wnan to'IU!I& 
631 Fourth Ave. 
Downtown Huntington 
529-0028 
Offer expires 8-31-95 
; 
of Appalachian 




sive player of 
the year. 
Marshall 
players joining Parker with 
pr~season honors are wide re-
ceiver Tim Martin and William 
Pannell for the offensive side, 
and defensive lineman Billy 
Lyon and linebacker Brian 
Stump for th_e defensive side. 
Donnan said he is optimistic 
about the 1995 season dt:lspite 
the holes which will need to be 
filled. . 
"Our team has outstanding 
individuals back from a team . 
that had a great record last 
year," Donnan said. "We have 
some holes to fill, but we've got 
some capable replacements." 
Br811 HalVThe Parthenon 
· Sophomore Brian 'Day will be one of the athletes competing for 
the quarterback position when fall practice begins Aug. 11. : 
Holes in-
"Our team has outstanding individuals back from a team · 
that had a great record last year. We have some holes to fill, but 
we've got some capable replacements." 
clude the ques-




the job· of sig-
nal i::aller are 
sophomores SILlnp 
Larry Harris and Brian Day, 
and Ohio State transfer Mark 
Zban. 
Donnan said each of the play-
. ers are excellent athletes. 
"Larry goes into the fall with 
the edge,,. Donnan said. "He 
(Harris) has excellent ability 
and is a good fiel general. Brian 
Day has a good arm and Zban 
is untested but-came.on strong 
at the end of spring." 
Other key positions which 
will need to be filled include 
center, fullback, and a punter . 
@hr· 1896· <ttlub 
THURSDAY 
' . . 
LADIES NIGHT 
All Ladies get'in FREE! (for a smile) 
------PLUS- . 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
- THEWILDEST, 
DIRTY DANCE CONTEST 
Fri.-& Sat. · 
PITCHER SPECIALS 
Open 8 till LATE TUES. thru SAT. 
1502 Third Avenue 
.. 
• • . i 
"We have question marks, 
but I feel we have some ad-
equate replacements coming 
back," Donnan said. 
The question marks will start 
being deletectwhen Marshall's 
fall camp begins Aug. 8 with 
the new signees arriving on 
the scene. Upperclassmen will 
join the fall camp Aug. 11 with 
helmet and short practice the 
following day. Full gear prac-
tice begins Aug. 16. 
,.- The " MINT-0-MA TIC" "I 
Vendor 
Sweetest, most profitable concept 
in vending today. Complete route 
set-up. Min. $2,500. 
... 1-800-700-1832 . .... 
FRIENDS 
.DON'TLET 
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· TH E PART H E N ON 8 T H U RS DAY , AU G. 3 , I 9 9 5 
A NEW HUNTINGTON 
ARCADE PITS MAN 
AGAINST MAN RATHER 
THAN MACHINE. 
STORY BY J.R. McMILLAN 
\\'hL•n• om·(• t hue \\ :1-: a g·old mine•. t hl'rl' i-: no\,. a 
dung·l·on. 
Thv Hunt1nc!l<ll1 :\Lt!!'-: n1·\\(•,-;t adcl1t1on. Thl' 
Dun:.;L'On. h;1:-e brought tlw an:,1dl' int<, t lw cd)L·r-a:!<'. 
Loc,itecl in till• :-eam1• :--pill ,1:-e th<· mall'-: l'onnl:!' ;1rcadL·. 
Cold :\linL•. tlw Dung<·on offn:-e ;1 \a1·i1·t_\· of' lwad-to-
lw;id \·irtual rPalit_v g;1m<·, in an atmo:--ph1·n· that 
J'l•ll, l'I:-- JI:- llall1l'. 
Bl'l1ind the black bl111d:-- and throbbing mu-:ic orw 
\\'ill find Colb_\· I{. Kappv:- and Chri:-- Hall. O\\'IWr:- oftlw 
Dungeon. 
"The cuncL·pt :--tarted around tlw fir:-t of' April ... ju:-;t 
f'i·iL·ncb kicking arnund tlw ich•a n·all_\·." Kapp<•:- :-;aid. 
Kappe•:-; and Hall al:--<> O\\ n a:;. I) mocl<·ling animation 
hu:--i1w:--:--. Dinwn:--ional :\lodvling. in :\lorelwad. l\y. 
"\\'c· \\ l'l'l' a::-kcd b_\· frakrnitil•:- to :-l'l up our \·i rt ual 
rvalit_, garm·:- at partic·<· Kappe':- :;aid. "That':-- \dwn 
\\(• t hou.cdit about setting· it up a:- it:- o,,·n bu:-;:nL':-:--... 
"\\'(• lookPd at :--cYeral malb, but Huntington had a 
m<m· lilwral. noncompeting policy for arcade':-' ... :-aid 
l\,1 ppv:--. c•:-.:plai ni ng that many ma! b. b_\· contract. al low 
on!_,. mw arcade. Kappe:- said tlwy con::-idL•red malb in 
J,';1_,·l'ltl'\'illP and Le:-.:ing·ton . 
.-\ccordin;.;· t() l\appcs . t he initial co,;\,; \\1•n' n,duced 
IH·L·;1u..;1• a lot of' the computer-: \\.t'!'l' c1ln•;1cl_,. U\\l1l'fl h\· 
l>111H·11,io11;il .\lodPlin:.r. "Start-up \\,1:- 1TL1t1n·l_\· 
11111111n;d ht·l'~11::--l' \\C had mo,;t uf' thL· L·quip11H·11t ... 
l(:1pp<•..; ·<tid. 
1-..::1pp(·, 11()tt-d h<i\\ Hk:tl t hL· :-epan· \,·;1:-- f'1J 1• th, I ,u,-ii11 -,. 
·T!1t ,·1H1f1l \\;1,1·llt·c·ti-.t·h· hlal'kL--<l<,ut c1ln•;ich. th,n:....'.h 
\\1.· d1<! h;I\(' !ll l'll,111....'.(' :-()!l1l' li'...'.ht111:.:." Thi· :--p:ll'l··..; 
pr,·\ 1, ll: - \\ 1r111....'. li,r \\ all-t1i-\\ al I d1Tdd1 :..:dll1r·- \\ :1- ;ii ,o 
.1 1, ,in:-. "\\'1· h.1-.·,· :1 !:it. ,dp<1\\1·1· 1k11und, \\·,. h:1d to 
h,1\ ,. :ll:l' 1dlin·- 1n .\I, :·1 !1<·ad .-p,•l'J;i!], \\ i1·l'd ... l\app1·,-
-.1i,! \\',. d1d11 ! h,I\( t" !,, 1i1:11 hll'l' ... 
Th<· I >u11'..,'.1·1>11 ()ti('!', :'l'\1·1·:d multi pk pl:1\1•1· :.;unH·:-
11ll l11d111:.: lt1-1· rd th,· Tn.1d. t!;_r1·!1,·. \Ltg1c (';1rpct 
I: 1 <le-.; 1 nd t h1 · 1·, t. n·nH·h· p()pu Lu· Doom I I."\\' l'\·e :.;ot a 
ln:rll·h (\!' c!, lllH·, \\l'·l'l· l1 >1>k111c! ;it 1·i:..:ht n,l\\ _ .. l\app(•:-
,;11d I )()(im 11 and Triad :m· "hy L1r" t lw mo:--t popular 
....'.,111w,. rH· ;1dd(·rl. Tht· rn;1,1111um nurnlll'r of' playl'r,; 
\ ; 1 1 ·1 e :-e h\ :..: ; 1 n H ·. 
\\;ippt·:-- :--.iid that man_\· of' the \\ ,1! k-in pla_\·l'r::- ;1n• 
unh1n1liar \\ith \·iJ'lu.il rL•a lity gaming .. ".-\ lot of the 
playl'r:- \\'l' ha\'l' don't l'\'l'n ha,·p rnmpull-r,;." l(appt>,; 
:-aid.".-'\ good amount han• ,wver pla_vl'd lwf'o rl' ... 
Lnlikl' tradit ional arcade game:-, tlw l)ungpon :-(•II,; 
timed .~ame,; rather than a limitl'd nu;nlwr of' liv<•,-; .. I 1· 
you run a :20 minute game for 85.00, you gl'l a ch,mcl' 
to lv,ll"n the game:· Kappes said. "You could c·,hily 
::-pf'nd ."iO cent:-- a minute pla_ving something like :\lort;il 
t '01nhat ! I l." 
"\\'p al:-o tr_\· to halance tlw play." Kappe:-; :-aid. If a 
particular player is dominating a _g·a rnt>. Kappes :-aid 
tlw :-taffwill inten·e1w. "'\Vp\·p lwt•n kno\\'n to drop :;taff 
in to spank someone who'-: dominating otlwr pla_\·er:-.·· 
The Dungpon offt•r:,; an l'mployL''' challengL•. al:-,;o 
unique among arcade:;. Kappes e:-.:pl,111wcl that tlw Olll'-
on-one challenges pit players again:-;t c·mplo_\·l•e:-,;. "Tlw 
ru les art> simple." Kappes ,;aid. "A 10 minutt· chaIIL,ngc' 
co,;t SS - win and collect S:20 cash on the ,;pot.--
"That by far has been our best promotion." Kappp,; 
aclck,cl. ".-\ lot han· come close. but wc\·e onl_\· had 01w 
winrwr :--o f~1r." 
.-\not lwr prnrnot ion at The Dungeon i::- a tournanwnt 
on t lw la:-t ~at urcb_\· of l''-'l•ry month. "La,;t rnont h ·-: 
tournanwnt lwd ahnut :20 players and a first prize of 
s:~()()_" l\,lpJ)l'"' :--,llcl "Thr· (•nt r_,. f'L·l' i-: on!_\' S 10 and 
plaH•r::-can re.c!i:-tL'r up until tlw t inwoft lw tournament." 
( 'orn 1wt it ion 1:-- LlkL•n very :-LTiou-:h l\appl':-' :-aid. 
"\\.L· kt plaH•r:-- hrin'...'. in thL·ir O\\n rnntrnl clr·\·icL' for 
1·om1wt1tJUn, -- tlwir own mou,;t•. jo,·,;tick. -:onw gu_\·:-
1•\1·n bnn'..! in tlw1r O\\rl k1•_\·hoarcl-: ... Kappl'.:-' -:;1id hL· 
l'l'l'(Jll1]1l(·llcl:- 11,111:.: t Ii(' kn IH1ard. "Ot:!' ..;LJfL1nd mo,;\ or 
01ir top pl.1_\.l•l'"' t,:--t· 11. lt'::- tlw 1110::-t vffrct1\·v wa\· ti> 
pLt_, .. 
l(;1ppt·:-- ,;,1id In-: lir:-t 1nll'n·:--t m v<>ll1pt1t1•r..; hec2an at 
, le.' (• l'l_~ht. "Chri:-- h;1:-- IJL'l'll \\()l'kinc:· \\ith tlit·m ..;inl'L' lw 
\\;1:-- l!l ()u1· p:1n·11t:-- IHiu~ht c1J111put1·r:-- \\ lwn \\,' \\c 1 ·1· 
_,ming and\\(_.\.,. IH·L·n ;1r0t:ncl t lw111 1•\·t'!' :--JIH'l• ... 
;\mong t hi., mont 11·, l<>lll'IL11111·11t pLt, 1·r., \\ ;1-: .J. ]);ii<· 
\lullin:-. lluntin~t,111 ,oph1lln 1 i?·,· . llv c;1rn1· in !t1ui·th 1r1 
thi:- pa..;t rno11th':-- tu111·11;1m1•111 ;rnd \\ct:- h;ick t1l t 1·\· 
again. "I ph_,· <1\·1·r I lw rnodl'lll ;ti] t lw t inH· fin· pLtl't ll'l'. · 
:,;;1id :\lullin:--. "! Irk(• tlwdarkrw-::-. th1· llllI:-il'. thl· \\·hol<· 
atrno:-;ph1·r<· ... 
Kappl':- :-;aid lw and Hall pLrn to 01w 11 ,nwt lH·•· nrt ual 
arcade near tlw l 1111\·L,r:-;it_\· <if. l\l'ntuck_, 111 L1·,1n~tun. 
.... , 
.. -.. ·: •,'. ·. ·· ... <.: .. . , . · ... ' ... ' ,."'~-·~ .. . :: " .... 
